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the Final Stage of Capitadism

or let us say d W 4 ;
Spanish-American War ( r 8g&) a d fhe. Jhw .-

N the past ten or fifteen years,

uently resorted to the use of the word4-:.'
in order to characterize the period in which we

!&&if,

of Imperialism.
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While the author was m i & h in his views
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Z i & d i 7 the various afticles on I m r i i r H m oalbt' .Afig Comesses (which were held in the fall i f

_,l

r), were-inspired by the ideas in those two bock&>.I:

I

wifl-endeavor to explain as simply ZB possible. ,i=+
ktions butween the fundanrental ecommtic d,E

within whose limits they do not

far below the truth. Industrial statistics

organized and manoplies
a mistake to asliullse that
themselves in branches of

electrim1 devices,- the flying machine, &, and he
adds: "As a general rule, in such times of radical
changes, speculation is especially reckless."
Crises of all kinds, especially in the economic field,
but in many other fields too,-will it1 turn accelerate
the tendency to concentration and monopoly. Here is
a most illuminating interpretation from Jeidel's pen
of the crisis of 19
which,
, as we know, proved to b.e
the turning point in the history of modern monopolies:
"The crisis of 19
called into existence, besides
gigantic undertakings in the main branches sf business,
many other undertakings of an antiquated form of
organization, independent concerns, which rode the
crest of the r i s k industrial tide, Shtinkiw ~ r k e and
s

"AS a consequence, th
tely more industrial can
187.3: the latter operated

machinery concerns, certain
aical industfi, means of con1

nts made by both banks.
are the concllisions f
d by. ths develop-
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We crbsmre the same methods, Jtho
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he Epod

of. Capitd
Under the older Capitalism and mreMrict&l c o m
petition, the most typical phememn was the expofl of '
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IMFERIALISM

This is one of the "arguments" brought h r t h 2ry
)&it bourgeois critics of CapitaIism. But then Ca+'

italism would not be Capitalism, for irregularity of .
dcvelopmmt and a low standard of life for the masses .
constitute the fundamental, urravoida~blble conditions,
the psemiies, so to speak, of this fonn of production.
As lgng as Capitalism remains Capitalism, the pro-

ma6se5.

The table below indicates approxi
of capital exported by the three lea

Capitel investad a b p

1MPERbW2SM

UOn -the intcrnatianal money market there

iq
,

perfotmed a comedy worthy of Aristophm k n u d e r of govenrments, from Spain to the
fym Russia t~ Argentina, from Brazil to CMd
eo*g
openly into the great money m a r k 4
,

-

-:

ttigerllt applications for loans. The money
are not now in P very favorable condition, no$
outlook cheerful. But not one of the markets3
to say no for fear son= other market will d

loan and thereby secure decided advantages in fi
for that accmiodation. In all those inte*
deals, the creditor always sectlres certain pri*
trade treaties, coaling stations, contracts for M
consauction, fat concessions, orders for artillery.~''l
Finance capital has fathered the monopo~isti~
But e v q rnonopob carries with itself monom
prbciples. ~nsfeadof.;mrnpetition in the open niq
" g a d conne&ons" lead to profitable deals. It $
old ~ t m y :loans are made on the condition
, ;
;.
QS the mmeys loaned &all be spent in bu
z m m h d s e from tlg creditor nation, espiaIly'r
and armaments, cte. In the mume of the k&
decades, F m c e oken resorted to t h t expedient.

'w

When France lent money to Russia on

unavoidably bound up with foreign commerce.
the export of capital increased and foreign and
nial sphere of influence were acquired by the
h g mon~polistic combines, these combines fi
came to conclude international arrangements am

Cermaop. The crisis of rgoo exerted a particul
strong nfluence on the growth of that industry.

14
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bmm~rr
n d b os c m ~ w h
dam character, cannot w e as ' l ~ n gas c b
dbthetiens remain. Of course, it play be of intereat
to m e bourgeois, kt us say, the Gerrnan bourgeoisie,
to misrepmet~tthe essential of the modern economic
fight (for'the division of the world) and k insist now
on one detail, now on another detail of the fight. This
is the mistake Kautsky makes. For after all, it is
not the German bourgeoisie which is under consideration, but the burgeisie of the entire q~vorld.CapiGl5sts divide up the world, not out of any matidous
intent, but &.ply b e the degree of business
concentrationwhich we have reached compels them to
twFt to that device in order to make any profits.
And they divide it up according to "their capital,"'
to their "power," for under a capitalist system of
production, the clivision cannot k made upon any
other basis. Power does not vary according to econmic a d psstical development; in ordef.to understand
the past m e musk h o w
queshns are settled
.txgi variations of power, but whether those variations
are purely eco110rnic or extra-economic (for instance
dne to wars) is after all a secondary question which
cannot in any way change-t h c m a aspects of the
latest stage of Capitalism. To neglect tlPE esmtiafs
of the Qht and of the divisibn of the rmrld among
errpitalists in o&r to discuss the outward appearance
ofithat fight and of that division (world wide ane day,
more reatieted the next dw, and thm ,@ wmkj
wide) is to dally with sophism. A glance at our
modam Capitalism will show us that gmups of capitalists reach certain agreements 'among thetwelves
a,
the basis of an ecwlomic division of the world,
bnt that concurrently, and in connection with them,
pljStical grcvups, or govcqmnents reach certain a
m a r on UIe basis of D territorial division
world, of a struggle for colonies, for exclusive terri3b1
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